BODY RITUALS

Spirit of Heritage
Our Heritage Signature Ritual begins with an aromatic foot soak in a copper bowl, accompanied by a cup of tea and a heated neck wrap to remove the first layer of tension and ground you into your present spa moment. After soaking for 15-minutes, you will then move onto the massage table for a 15-minute warm Shankara oil hair and scalp massage and sole reviving foot massage. Once your feet and scalp have been thoroughly restored, it is time for the rest of your body to receive a healing 80-minute Custom Mindful Massage utilizing warm Himalayan Salt Stones. This journey will leave your spirit in balance and your senses fully awakened.
1 hour 40 minutes $295

Aches Away CBD Ritual
Balance the mind and the body with our deeply nourishing ritual designed to deliver the ultimate remedy for stiffness, soreness and nerve stress. Featuring Colorado Rocky Mountain grown CBD products. This treatment begins with a 20 mg CBD infused bath in our luxurious spa tub and continues with an 80-minute full body Custom Mindful Massage with our full spectrum CBD massage oil. Highly recommended for pain management and stress reduction.
1 hour 40 minutes $315

4 Elements Ritual
A profound ritual designed to connect you to the spirit of New Mexico. Beginning with a Native American smudge blessing to clear away stagnant energies and reset your intentions. You will then move into a spa bath infused with local Santa Fe lemongrass-white sage soaking salts where you will be lulled into a centered state as your tensions soften. It is then time to slip into the warm massage table sheets for a relaxing 80-minute hydrating massage with locally made lemongrass-white sage or unscented oil. This ritual comes with your own take home Taos-sage bundle with a Native smudging prayer.
1 hour 40 minutes $295
MASSAGE

Vitality Boost Massage
This massage starts with a full-body dry brushing to stimulate the lymph and circulatory system. It is followed by a 60-minute Custom Mindful Massage utilizing massage techniques and a specially blended oil designed to support the immune system. Includes a take-home dry brush.

80 minutes $230

Custom Mindful Massage
Create a personalized spa massage experience orchestrated by you and your therapist. Multiple modalities and pressure ranges are applied to free your stressed muscles and relax the mind.

50 minutes $175 | 80 minutes $225

Mother-to-Be Massage
Share a moment of serenity with your baby. This massage will ease the discomforts that occur as your body is shifting. Scent free products are offered and your comfort is our priority.

80 minutes $225

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS

Himalayan Warm Stone $40
Enjoy the deep warmth and mineralization of warm Himalayan stones added into your massage.

Aromatherapy $20
Choose from our unique spa essential oil collection: calming, soothing, energizing or lavender to further stimulate the senses.

CBD Massage Oil $35
Our full spectrum CBD body oil is extracted from organic hemp flowers in the Colorado Rocky Mountains.

CBD Muscle Salve Spot Treatment $15

Hydrating Scalp Treatment $20
Shankara hair and scalp oil is specifically designed to moisturize dry and damaged hair for shinier, healthier, and luxurious locks. The oil is safe to use on colored hair.
SKIN CARE

Glo2Facial from Oxygeneo
This technologically advanced facial is designed to deliver visible results after a single treatment by combining patented technologies that exfoliate, oxygenate, and infuse your skin with vitality. Geneo’s oxygenation process triggers the body’s natural, physiological action of increasing oxygen levels internally. Oxygen is carried to the surface of the skin where the increased levels prep the skin for maximum absorption of skincare products throughout the rest of the facial treatment.

50 minutes $195 | 80 minutes $265

Eminence Organic Facials
Eminence products are made without severe heating or hydrogenating processes that can affect the nutritional content and potency. Vitamins are captured in an all-natural base using seeds, pulps and peels.

Signature Desert Glow Facial
This customized facial is specifically designed to help your skin rediscover its natural healthy glow. A pampering facial that includes exfoliation, pore cleansing, a masque, and soothing facial massage. The 80-minute facial also includes a light therapy treatment along with a hand and foot moisturizing treatment.

50 minutes $175 | 80 minutes $225
Shankara Ayurveda Inspired Facials

Shankara is a botanically derived skincare line that utilizes ancient Indian recipes to enhance beauty and repair damaged skin cells. Made in the US, Shankara’s unique facials will lead you on an exotic aroma journey.

Kansa Wand Facial
Pronounced as ‘Kaahn-sah’-A skin-refining and firming facial using the Ayurvedic Kansa massage wand made from copper, tin and zinc. These healing metals soothe, tone and release stress from facial muscles, neck and shoulders.

50 minutes $175 | 80 minutes $225

Rose Quartz Facial
A deeply soothing and regenerative facial using rose quartz stones to massage the skin and provide an overall relaxed and nurtured treatment. Great for sensitive skin.

50 minutes $175 | 80 minutes $225

HOW TO SPA
Please provide 24 hours notice to avoid charges for canceled services. We recommend arriving 20 minutes prior to your service to allow ample time to check-in, slip into a robe and slippers, and unwind in our relaxation lounge. Inform your therapist of any injuries, surgeries, or medical conditions as some treatments may be contraindicated.

Undress to your level of comfort. Our therapists use modest draping techniques to ensure that your comfort is always maintained. To respect a peaceful experience for everyone, the use of cell phone is not permitted in the spa. We recommend adding a 20% gratuity to your service. You may adjust this in any way you wish.
HAIRCUTS

Short Length Haircut $70 & up
Medium Length Haircut $75 & up
Long Length Haircut $85 & up
Gentleman’s Haircut $60
Youth Cut $45 & up
(10 years and younger)
Neck/Bang Trim $30

BLOWOUT

Short Hair $55
(to chin)
Medium Length $65
(to shoulders)
Long Length $75
(to mid back)
Extra Long Length or Extensions $85 & up
Hot Tool Finish $20
HAIR COLOR

All Over Color $140 & up
Root Retouch $90 & up
Toner Refresh $70

HIGHLIGHTS

Accent with Toner, Top Foil $95
Partial with Toner, Partial Foil $125
Full with Toner, Full Foil $260 & up

BRIDAL STYLES & UPSTYLES

Bridal Consult with Upstyle $85
(90 minutes)
Bridal Upstyle $120 & up
Basic Upstyle $85 & up

MANICURE & PEDICURE

Manicure $45
Classic Pedicure $75
(scrub, shaping, cuticle care, and polish)
Polish Change $25
THE SPA & SALON at Loretto

SPA HOURS
Open Daily 10am-6pm
Spa Reservations 505.984.7997

SALON HOURS
Wed-Thu 12pm-5pm, Fri 11am-5pm,
Sat-Sun 11am-3pm
Salon Appointments 505.984.7998

211 Old Santa Fe Trail
HotelLoretto.com